Jan
n. 20, 2015

me to the Oa
ak Hill Parkway open house!
h
You
ur input is appreciated and will he
elp
Welcom
refine long-term mo
obility impro
ovements fo
or US 290 and SH 71 West in Oa
ak Hill.
At todayy’s meeting, you will ha
ave an opportunity to learn
l
aboutt the Oak Hill
H Parkwayy
environm
mental stud
dy and:



Review and comment on
R
o the refin
ned alternattives to imp
prove mobiliity and safe
ety
D
Discuss
the collaborativve approacch to transp
portation de
esign and en
ngineering
known as Co
ontext Senssitive Soluttions

embers from
m the Texass Departme
ent of Transsportation, Central Texxas Region
nal
Staff me
Mobility Authority and
a other mobility
m
partners are he
ere to learn from you and
a answerr
estions abo
out the Oakk Hill Parkwa
ay study.
your que
We welccome your comments,
c
which mayy be provide
ed verbally or in writing. To subm
mit
verbal comments, please
p
see the transcrriber presen
nt at this meeting. A fo
orm is included
acket to submit written
n commentss. You mayy leave your commentss with us, mail
m
in this pa
them to the addres
ss indicated on the form
m, or fax them to 512--832-7157.
You mayy also subm
mit your com
mments at the
t
virtual ope
en house, available Jan. 21-30 on
n the
www.Oa
akHillParkw
way.com pro
oject websitte.
Your com
mment mus
st be receivved by Frid
day, Jan. 30
0, 2015 to be
b included
d in the officcial
record of
o this open house.
Thank you
y for yourr interest an
nd participa
ation in the Oak
O Hill Pa
arkway proje
ect.

Envisioning

g r e at e r

mobility

The Problem

The intersection of US 290 and SH 71 in Oak Hill is a gateway to southwest Travis
County and serves as a key route between Central Austin and fast-growing suburban and rural communities
such as Lakeway, Bee Cave, Dripping Springs and Johnson City. US 290 is one of Texas’ most congested
highway corridors with drivers wasting more than 340,000 hours per year stuck in traffic. Congestion has
reduced mobility and the quality of life in Oak Hill and surrounding communities.

The MissioN

The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) and the Central Texas Regional Mobility
Authority (Mobility Authority) are working with the city of Austin, Travis County, Capital Metro and other local
partners to improve long-term mobility in the region. These organizations will work with the community to
develop a solution that effectively addresses congestion, respects the environment, and adds value to the Oak
Hill community.

NEED: What are we trying to solve?
• Traffic congestion related to population growth – Travis County has grown from 212,000 in 1960 to just
over 1 million in 2010 (US Census Data, 2013)
• Crashes on US 290/SH 71 West – 304 crashes occurred between 2009-2011, resulting in one fatality, nine
incapacitating injuries, other injuries and property damage (TxDOT, 2013)
• Lost time – Drivers waste more than 340,000 hours per year stuck in traffic (Texas Transportation Institute, 2011)
• Lack of reliable connectivity
• Unreliable route for transit and emergency vehicles
T R AVIS
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• Improve mobility and operational efficiency
• Promote long-term congestion management
• Increase multimodal travel options for people and goods
• Improve safety
• Improve emergency response

.

PURPOSE: What are we trying to do?
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The ProcesS

The project team has initiated a comprehensive study to thoroughly analyze the corridor and determine the
best approach for improving mobility. This study will identify a full range of alternatives, incorporate previous analyses, and through
extensive analysis and community outreach, identify a recommended solution. Local and regional connectivity will be a key consideration.
Throughout the process, the community will be consulted on a wide range of elements, such as bicycle and pedestrian accommodations,
public transit, aesthetics, noise mitigation, environmental sustainability, neighborhood access and roadway design. While recognizing the
input from previous efforts, the process encourages feedback and fresh ideas from the community.

Innovative Approach

The project team will implement a number of innovative concepts as part of the study,
including a Context Sensitive Solutions (CSS) process designed to identify community values and incorporate them into the project
design. In July 2011, the Mobility Authority, in partnership with TxDOT, hosted the Green Mobility Challenge, a sustainable design
competition that challenged Texas’ most creative landscape architects, planners and engineers to propose better ways of constructing,
operating and maintaining future transportation projects, including the intersection of US 290 and SH 71. The project team has
incorporated some of the design elements from the Green Mobility Challenge into the mobility concepts and will consider incorporating
a number of the sustainable elements in the alternatives that move forward for further evaluation as we begin the CSS process. For
more information about the Green Mobility Challenge, visit GreenMobilityChallenge.com.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

The first Open House Meeting was held in November 2012 to introduce the environmental
process and need for public input. Since then, three additional Open Houses, concurrent Virtual Open Houses, and several public
workshops covering topics including the environment, alternative design concepts, project financing and bicycle/pedestrian
improvements have been held. In addition, the project team has met with dozens of stakeholders to answer questions and gather input.
Public outreach is a critical component of the Oak Hill Parkway project and will continue throughout the remainder of the study.

STAY INFORMED AND GET INVOLVED

INTERIM INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS

There are several ways to learn more about the project and get involved:
• Visit us online at OakHillParkway.com
• Contact us by phone at 512-996-9778
• Attend Open Houses, Virtual Open Houses, workshops and other public
meetings that will be held throughout the study
• Submit your comments and questions
• Invite the project team to meet with your neighborhood or organization

Current efforts are being implemented to improve
five US 290 intersections (Joe Tanner, William
Cannon, SH 71, Convict Hill and RM 1826). These
proposed intersection improvements will help
reduce traffic delays for the next few years.
However, more work is needed to address the
mobility needs twenty years into the future. Oak Hill
and the region need a long-term solution.

October 2012

New Environmental
Study Launched

MAY 2013

MID-

Open House, Virtual Open House

november 2012
First Open House

Oak hill parkwAy timeline

2016

2013 – 2015

Ongoing Public Involvement,
Open Houses, Workgroup Meetings

2014 – 2016

Development of
Environmental Study

EARLY-

2016

Public Hearing on
Environmental Study

Environmental
Study Finding
Anticipated

construction
To Be Determined

If Build Alternative Advances,
Firm Selected to Build Project

CENTRAL TEXAS

Regional Mobility Authority

PO Box 15246 | Austin, TX 78761
OakHillParkway.com

Gas Tax
Facts
State Transportation and
Your Fuel Tax Dollars

$3.26

Did you know?
How much do I pay?

While fuel costs have tripled, the gas tax
— the primary way we pay for our roads —
has stayed the same since 1991.
$1.10

The average
driver pays $9.52
a month in state
fuel taxes.

Of this, a nickel
goes to public
education.

Our state gas
tax is 20¢ per
gallon.

After the nickel for public education, the monthly net to the highway fund is $7.14.

Gas
Taxes

$8.51
2012 Nissan
Altima Sedan
23.5 miles per gallon
1,000 miles driven per month

What is the problem?

18.4¢
Federal Gov

238%

The average

Texan

loses nearly

$1,000 and
44 hours

every year due to
traffic jams

172%

5¢
Schools
15¢
Highways

2014

Because of inflation, we have less and less
money available to pay for roads and bridges.

In the past 40 years

2012 Ford
F-150 Truck

18.5 miles per gallon
1,000 miles driven per month

1991

The demand for roadway space has
grown much faster than the supply of
that space. It’s that simple.

Monthly state fuel tax examples

$10.81

Gallon of Gas
Gas Tax Portion

State
Gas Tax

125%

20¢

19%

38.4¢
Total

population

vehicles

highway use

highway space

Where does the state
get funding for roads?

How does Texas compare
to other states?

Sources of State Highway
Fund Revenue
Estimate for 2014

$0.60

State Fuel Tax Rates

Cents per Gallon

$0.50
$0.40

$43,275,000

Motor Vehicle
Certificates of Title Fees

$29,385,000

Motor Vehicle
Registration Fees

$0.30

Special Vehicle
Permit Fees

$0.53

$0.20

Sale of Publications/
Advertising

$0.35
$0.20

$0.10
$0.00

Motor Fuel Lubricants Tax

California

Florida

Louisiana

$0.20

Texas

$0.19

New Mexico

$0.17

Oklahoma

State Vehicle Registration Rates

$200

$10,000,000

$2,372,742,000*
$96,707,000
$4,310,198,000

TOTAL $8,525,182,000*
Source: Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts,
Biennial Revenue Estimate, 2014 - 2015
*Amount adjusted due to action by the 83rd Legislature, Regular Session

Passenger Vehicle
Light-duty Truck

$150

$6,570,000

Interest on State
Deposits/Investments,
General Non Program

Federal Sources

$50.75 Texas Registration Fee

$250

$105,927,000

$160,000,000

Other Revenue

Source: Consumer Expenditure Survey,
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, September, 2013

$1,390,378,000

Supplies/Equipment/
Services–Federal/Other

Motor Fuel Taxes

Source: American Petroleum Institute, State Motor Fuel Taxes, October, 2013

How does the gas ta
x
compare to other
monthly expenses?

$209
Eating Out 		
$309
Utilites 			
$93
e
Vehicle Insuranc
$71
e
Cell Phone Servic
$86
Routine Dog Care
$55
p
Gym Membershi
$128
Cable Bundle 		
n
(internet, televisio
e)
on
and teleph

0
State Fuel Taxes $1
$9
Federal Fuel Taxes

$100

Alaska

Oklahoma

New Mexico

Texas

Louisiana

Arkansas

Wyoming

Georgia

Florida

Washington

New York

$0

California

$50

What does it
cost to build?

Freeway Interchange
$325 million

Overpass
$6.8 million per lane mile

Freeway Widening
$7.2 million per lane mile

Information compiled by the Texas A&M Transportation Institute — 5/8/14

COM
MMUNIT
TY SURVEY
Your feedb
back is critica
al to the succcess of the Oak
O Hill Parrkway Projecct.
Please co
omplete this short surveyy, so we can
n learn what is importantt
to you
u as mobilityy improveme
ents in the area are conssidered.
The altern
natives being advanced
a
for further
f
study include the fo
ollowing:
Build Alternative A





Conventional controlled‐access
c
s highway with fronntage roads
Takes the US 290 mainlanes unnder SH 71 and includes connectionn ramps to the Y
Westbound US
S 290 mainlanes would
w
be north of Williamson Creekk over the frontagee roads
Direct connecttions at the Y as well
w as an intersecction for the frontagge roads at the Y

Build Alternative C::





Conventional controlled‐access
c
s highway with fronntage roads
Takes the US 290 mainlanes ovver SH 71
Both west andd eastbound US 2990 mainlanes wouuld be north of Willliamson Creek and the frontage roaads would be alongg the
existing highw
way
Direct connecttions at the Y as well
w as an intersecction for the frontagge roads at the Y

No Bu
uild (Do Nothin
ng) Alternativee


Proposed improvements would not be constructed; assumes all othher projects in the CAMPO Plan would be constructedd. It
t interim interseection improvemennts currently beingg constructed by thhe City of Austin and
a TxDOT.
also includes the

What do you
y like about Alternative A?
A

What do
o you like abo
out Alternativee C?

What sugg
gestions do yo
ou have for im
mproving
Alternativee A?

What su
uggestions do
o you have forr improving
Alternattive C?

OAK HILL PARKWAY

COMMUNITY SURVEY

Please list any comments or questions you may have about the alternatives.

Please review the Open House exhibit board regarding the considerations for determining which alternative
is preferred (titled: “Phase 3 – Schematic & Environmental Process”). Then let us know how much you agree
or disagree with the following statement (select one):
Strongly
Agree

After reviewing the information provided at this Open House, I
understand the process that will be used to determine which
alternatives are preferred.

Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Please review the Open House exhibit boards regarding the Oak Hill Parkway process (titled: “How do we
decide if a road gets constructed?”). Then let us know how much you agree or disagree with the following
statement (select one):
Strongly
Agree

After reviewing the information provided at this Open House, I
understand the process and what my role in the process is.
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Agree

Undecided

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

○ ○ ○ ○ ○

OAK HILL PARKWAY

COMMUNITY SURVEY

Please indicate how aware you were of the following facts (Select one answer per question/statement):

State law dictates that the same number of taxpayer-funded, non-tolled
travel lanes that are available today remain so in the future if tolling is
selected as a project’s funding mechanism.
The gas tax, which is the primary way we pay for roads, has stayed the
same since 1991.
There is a local transportation agency called the Central Texas Regional
Mobility Authority.
The Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority is a local agency, with a
Board appointed by Travis and Williamson counties and the Governor.
In November 2014, Texas voters approved a constitutional amendment to
provide billions more in reliable transportation funding, colloquially known as
Proposition or Prop 1. The funds can only be used for the construction,
maintenance, rehabilitation, and acquiring right-of-way for public roads, but
may not be used for toll roads.
For fiscal year 2015, Prop 1 will provide an estimated $1.7 billion for
TxDOT’s use. Of that amount, the TxDOT Austin District, which is
comprised of 11 counties including Bastrop, Blanco, Burnet, Caldwell,
Gillespie, Hays, Lee, Llano, Mason, Travis and Williamson, expects to
receive approximately $120 million in funds. The rest of the money is going
elsewhere in the state.
Both Build Alternatives A and C focus on saving large trees throughout the
corridor.
As a direct result of public comment, the project is being extended west
through Circle Drive/South View Road.
The highest proposed bridge structure in the project will not be higher than
the roof of the Austin Pizza Garden on US 290 near Patton Ranch Road.

Very
Aware

Somewhat
Aware

Unaware

○
○
○
○
○

○
○
○
○
○

○
○
○
○
○

○ ○ ○
○ ○ ○
○ ○ ○
○ ○ ○

Knowing that gas taxes haven’t increased in over 20 years, how would you prefer that improvements in this
corridor be funded? (Select one):
____ Raise my property taxes
____ Charge tolls to those who use the new toll lanes
____ Wait until the legislature provides new options for funding transportation improvements
____ Prefer not to build anything
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OAK HILL PARKWAY

COMMUNITY SURVEY

Where do you live? (Select one)
____ Oak Hill Area
____ Southwest Austin
____ Hays County
____ Buda
____ Central Austin
____ Other

____ West Austin
____ South Austin
____ Dripping Springs
____ Kyle
____ East Austin

____ West Travis County
____ South Central Austin
____ Wimberley
____ Westlake
____ North Austin

____ West Austin
____ South Austin
____ Dripping Springs
____ Kyle
____ East Austin

____ West Travis County
____ South Central Austin
____ Wimberley
____ Westlake
____ North Austin

If “Other,” please specify:
Where do you work? (Select one)
____ Oak Hill Area
____ Southwest Austin
____ Hays County
____ Buda
____ Central Austin
____ Other
If “Other,” please specify:
How did you hear about this Open House? (Select all that apply)
____ Newspaper:
____ Email from the Oak Hill Parkway Study Team
____ Oak Hill Parkway Environmental Study Website
____ TxDOT.gov Hearings and Meetings Website
____ Twitter
____ Roadway signage
____ Friend/Neighbor/Relative/Co-worker
____ Just passing by
____ Neighborhood or Organization:
____ Other:
If you would like to receive future updates on the Oak Hill Parkway Project, please provide your information
below:
Name
Mailing Address

Email Address
Phone Number
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OAK HIL
LL PARKW
WAY
PUBL
LIC OPEN
N HOUSE MEETING
G

COMME
ENT
FORM

Jan
n. 20, 2015
Coviington Mid
ddle Schoo
ol Cafeteria
a
3700 Co
onvict Hill Rd.
Austin, Texas 787
749
US 290
0/SH 71 We
est
From MoPac (Sta
ate Loop 1)) to RM 182
26

Name (please print):

Comment:

Written com
mments may
y also be ma
ailed to TxDO
OT Austin District Enviro
onmental Coo
ordinator, Te
exas
Departmentt of Transp
portation, P.O. Drawer 15426, Ausstin, Texas, 78761-5426, or faxed
d to
512-832-7157. Comme
ents received
d by websitte (www.oakkhillparkway.ccom), mail or
o fax mustt be
received byy Friday, J a n . 3 0 , 2015
5.
This form may be used to
o provide written commentts on this project. Any ques
stions placed on this form will not
ed an open re
ecords reques
st and will nott be treated as
a such. If you
u have an ope
en records request it
be considere
must be sub
bmitted under a separate le
etter.
(Texas Transportation Co
ode, §201.811
1(a)(5)): Chec
ck each of the
e following box
xes that may apply to you:
□ I am emplo
oyed by TxDO
OT
□ I do busine
ess with TxDO
OT
□ I could ben
nefit monetarily from the prroject or otherr item about which
w
I am com
mmenting on

